
Emails have become the central mode of communication in 
the new economy with employees, partners, shareholders, 
suppliers and stakeholders spread across time and space. 
They hold sensitive information on business, sales, marketing 
and policy decisions; purchase and invoice proofs,                    
presentations etc. and serve as official records of daily work               
transactions in an organization.  

The Aberdeen Report titled ‘The Ins and Outs of Email    
Vulnerability’, 2007, states that 44% of all organizations    
experienced data loss incidents through email, while 22% 
don't know or don't measure - meaning that the incidence is 
likely much higher.  In view of audits  that make it imperative 
for corporates to archive emails and for business continuity,  
none can afford to lose email data.

The predominance of emails in business transactions has 
made the Exchange Server mission-critical to organizations of 
all sizes. It is a challenge for any IT manager to ensure that the 
email server is up and about round the clock, and backed up 
with no downtime. 

An email outage - caused by accidental deletion, hardware 
failure or corruption of database, natural disasters can bring 
down your business by causing a break down in internal or 
external communication. 

If your company uses the Microsoft Exchange Server to send 
and receive emails, then you can rely on  IBackup Professional. 
It restores your entire mail server, down to a single email, in 
case it is lost, deleted, severed or corrupted.
 

MS Exchange Server Backup
Automatic, reliable and secure o�site backup of your databases

Backup databases with no downtime 

Restore an individual email, email folders or the entire
mailbox store
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Reliable

Secure and automatic backup of running 
database 

Secure    
Encryption on data transfer and at rest

Flexible  
Scalable as your business expands; needs no 
other hardware / software

Support  
Support over live chat, email or phone

The IBackup Professional advantage

IBackup Professional online backup 
solution 

Software-as-a-service email server backup solution 
offered by IBackup Professional takes care of 
concerns relating to archiving, encryption and 
outages. No matter how many mail servers you add, 
we have the  infrastructure and software to support 
backups without interrupting the services.

"Organizations that have actively pursued                
effective email security are realizing concrete 
gains in productivity  and reduced costs. “  

Aberdeen Report, ‘The Ins and Outs of Email    
Vulnerability’,  2007.

IBackup Professional
Datasheet
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MS Exchange Server Backup and Restore Screenshots

Exchange Server Backup
Choose the public folder and mailbox store for backup.

MS Exchange Brick-Level Mailbox Backup and Restore Screenshots

Exchange Server Restore 
Select the public store / mailbox store from the Exchange
Server backup folder for restore.

Scheduler
Set the day, time and noti�cation options.

Exchange Server Mail Backup 
Choose the mailboxes for backup to your online account.

Exchange Server Mail Restore
Select the mail folder from the .pst �les to restore to the 

Exchange Server mailbox.



Automated 
 Hands free backup of your Exchange database;
 just schedule and forget

Ease of restore   

 Versioning to view and restore upto 30 previous backed up 
 file copies 

Scheduling and reporting options   
 Interactive database backups or schedule for the future    
 Desktop and email notification once backups are complete 
 Log reports on the status of backup and restore jobs

Intuitive 
 Wizards that take you step-by-step through the backup    
 and restore

Secure 
 128-bit SSL encryption on transfer 
 256-bit AES encryption with an encryption password
 (known only to you) for encrypting and decrypting your
 data 

Multiple OS support 
 Windows 2000, Windows 2003 and 2008 server
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Key features
Support

Pro Softnet Corporation,
IBackup Division,
26115 Mureau Road, Suite A,
Calabasas, CA 91302. 

Monday - Friday,
6:00 AM to 6:00 PM PST
 1-855-819-9948 within USA 

1-818-403-3629 outside USA 

Department Extensions: 
Dial 1 for Tech support
Dial 2 for Sales
Dial 3 for Billing queries

Email: publicrelations@pro-softnet.com


